2018 OFFICERS
President Laura Gilman 530-356-1718
ljboyd@shasta.com
Vice President Rhona Doran
rhona5rn@live.com
Treasurer/Secretary Kat Wion 530-357-4503
katzkojak@tds.net
I’m. Past Pres. Kat Wion 530-357-4503

2018 CHAIRS
ENGLISH/WESTERN
GYMKHANA
Kat Wion 530-357-4503
katzkojak@tds.net
HORSEMASTERSHIP
Kelly Bebensee 530-515-1830
buzzsawranch@yahoo.com
OBSTACLE CHALLENGE
Bobbie Stone 530-604-7497
bobbiestone@outlook.com
ROYALTY/PARADE
Sherry Swartz 530-356-3039
sherryschadler@gmail.com
TRAIL TRIALS
Staci Workman 530-347-1159
smokindust@aol.com
TRAP
Laura Gilman 530-356-1718
ljboyd@shasta.com

Meeting last Wednesday of
each month 6:30 pm
Vittles Restaurant
2385 North Street
Anderson, CA 96007

UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER
22 HAPPY THANKSGIVING
28 GENERAL MEETING Vittles in
Anderson. 6:30 pm

DECEMBER
1 Igo Parade
9 Region 18 Christmas Party. See inside
for more information 4 pm

JANUARY
19GYMKHANA IF WE CAN GET THE
ARENA AND HAVE NO RAIN.
25 & 26 STATE QUARTERLY MEETING
SANTA NELLA, CA
30 GENERAL MEETING and SPECIAL
GYMKHANA MEETING. PLEASE
PLAN TO ATTEND. SEE INSIDE
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
We have had a great year in Horsemastership, we had 12 people sign up for Horsemastership this year. Our written test was held in July and our grooming and riding test were held in August. We had to do some rearranging due to the fire and smoke but we finally got it all to work out. I would like to Thank Bobbie Stone and Rhona Doran for their help and donations this year. I would not be able to do this without you both!

**REGION 18 CHAMPIONS**

**Gymkhana Jr. Champion:** Maddie McDonald and Smokey  
**Gymkhana Sr. Champion:** Kelly Bebensee and Floyd  
**Western Jr. Champion:** Kyliegh Rhoades and Rosie  
**Western Jr. Reserve Champion:** Sidney Doran and Odie  
**Western Sr. Champion:** Bobbie Stone and Soda Pop  
**Western Sr. Reserve Champion:** Marsha Johnson and Rosie  
**Combined Sr. Champion:** Lauren Linhart and Honey

We had our End of the Year State Show with the English/Western and Royalty programs at the beautiful Brookside Equestrian Center in Elk Grove. We had gorgeous weather and a fun time. Region 18 won the **Elite Region Award** being the Region with the highest average score! **We also came home with TWO HIGH POINT SADDLE WINNERS!** Lauren Linhart won overall Sr, High point and Sidney won overall Jr. high point. This is the 70th year of Horsemastership and was celebrated with Trophy Saddles.

**STATE CHAMPIONS**

**Gymkhana Jr. State Champion:** Maddie McDonald on Smokey Region 18  
**Gymkhana Sr. State Champion:** Kelly Bebensee on Floyd Region 18  
**Western Jr. State Champion:** Sidney Doran on Odie Region 18  
**Western Sr. State Champion:** Bobbie Stone on Soda Pop Region 18  
**English Jr. State Champion:** Cara Rubin Region 5  
**Combined Sr. Champion:** Lauren Linhart on Honey Region 18

I would like to THANK Debra Waters the State Chair for her hard work all year to make this program successful, it is a long hard process and she deserves a huge Shout Out for her tireless efforts. We all appreciate you and can’t wait for next year. **COME JOIN HORSEMASTERSHIP FOR NEXT YEAR!!**

**For more information call Kelly 515-1830**
In spite of the low turnout at some of our shows I feel we had a very successful year. We had seven riders qualify for the state show, with six attending. Out of those 6 we brought home 2 buckle winners and a State Champion. Congratulations go out to Saige Pyle and JD for their Division 3 State Championship. She will be receiving her Championship Saddle in January at the State Quarterly meeting. Also we need to congratulate Grace Busjahn and Gunner for their Top Five buckle placing 3rd in Division 4. And congratulations to Kat Wion and Sparky for their Top Ten buckle placing 6th in Division 7.

I feel we all had a good time and would like to thank Laura, Myka, Sherrie, Wilma, Devynn, Sharon, and all the guys that went down to lend a hand, offer support and make the whole week a pleasant experience. Whether you came home with a buckle or not you are all winners in my book.

We will be holding a gymkhana meeting at Vittles Restaurant on January 30th at 6:30pm. I will be taking memberships for those that have not sent theirs in yet. Also I will be signing people up to be a registered rider for the 2019 season. Cost of CSHA membership is $35 for individual and $40 for family. Registered rider fee is $10 per horse/rider combination. I sure hope we have more sign up this year. Remember that Registered riders earn points toward year end awards as well as the chance to go to the State Show of Champions. You only have to ride in 5 CSHA sanctioned shows to be eligible for the Show of Champions so sign up early and then you don’t have to worry about it the rest of the year. Points are not retroactive so you don’t earn points till you are signed up.
For more information call Kat 357-4503

Our English/Western Program here in Region 18 has been dormant for a few years now. Well no longer, we are going to revise it and make it better and Stronger than ever. A group of us has been working hard to get the program back on its feet and with the hard work of Wilma Sample getting sponsorships for the program we are ready to roll. See the flier enclosed and also the class list that will be used for the first show. When we get through with this show we will think about having some qualifying shows for the State Championship Show held in October. If you have been looking for local shows to attend PLEASE come and show on December 2nd at Cottonwood Creek Equestrian Center. We have lots of age divisions so everyone can compete at their level.
For more information call Wilma 515-5704 or Kat 357-4503
C.S.H.A. REGION 18

2018 “OPEN” ALL BREED INVITATIONAL CLASS LIST

1. Halter Yearlings All Sexes
2. Halter Geldings.................................................................2 & Over
3. Halter Mares & Fillies.............................................................2 & Over
4. Halter Minis & Ponies.............................................................All ages/sexes
5. Showmanship at Halter...exit class after pattern – no line-up..............................13 & Under
6. Showmanship at Halter...exit class after pattern – no line-up..............................14 & Over
7. Lead Line...............................................................English or Western 6 & Under
8. English Pleasure..........................................................Walk/Trot 6 & Under
9. English Pleasure..........................................................Walk/Trot 7 to 10
10. English Pleasure..........................................................Walk/Trot 11 to 13
11. English Pleasure..........................................................Walk/Trot 14 to 17
12. English Pleasure..........................................................Walk/Trot 18 & Over
13. English Pleasure..........................................................Walk/Trot Open
14. English Pleasure..........................................................Walk/Trot Novice Horse
15. English Pleasure..........................................................Open
16. English Pleasure..........................................................18 & Over
17. English Pleasure..........................................................11 to 17
18. English Pleasure..........................................................18 & Over
19. English Equitation......................................................Rail Only Walk/Trot 6 & Under
20. English Equitation......................................................Rail Only Walk/Trot 7 to 10
21. English Equitation......................................................Rail Only 11 to 13
22. English Equitation......................................................Rail Only 14 to 17
23. English Equitation......................................................Rail Only 18 & Over
24. English Equitation......................................................Rail Only Open
25. English Equitation......................................................Rail Only Novice Horse
26. 15 minute break
27. Ranch Horse Pleasure...................................................Rail Only 10 & Under
28. Ranch Horse Pleasure...................................................Rail Only 11 to 17
29. Ranch Horse Pleasure...................................................Rail Only 18 & Over
30. Ranch Horse Pleasure...................................................Open
31. Ranch Horse Pleasure...................................................Novice Horse
32. Ranch Riding ..........................................................Pattern 10 & Under
33. Ranch Riding ..........................................................Pattern 11 to 17
34. Ranch Riding ..........................................................Pattern 18 & Over
35. Ranch Riding ..........................................................Open
36. Ranch Riding ..........................................................Novice Horse
37. Western Pleasure.....................................................Walk/Jog 6 & Under
38. Western Pleasure.....................................................Walk/Jog 7 to 10
39. Western Pleasure.....................................................Walk/Jog 11 to 13
40. Western Pleasure.....................................................Walk/Jog 14 to 17
41. Western Pleasure.....................................................Walk/Jog 18 & Over
42. Western Pleasure.....................................................Walk/Jog Open
43. Western Pleasure.....................................................Walk/Jog Novice Horse
44. Western Pleasure.....................................................11 to 13
45. Western Pleasure.....................................................14 to 17
46. Western Pleasure.....................................................18 & Over
47. Western Pleasure.....................................................Open
48. Western Pleasure.....................................................Novice Horse
49. Western Equitation....................................................Rail Only 6 & Under
50. Western Equitation....................................................Rail Only 7 to 10
51. Western Equitation....................................................Rail Only 11 to 13
52. Western Equitation....................................................Rail Only 14 to 17
53. Western Equitation....................................................Rail Only 18 & Over
54. Western Equitation....................................................Rail Only Open
55. Western Equitation....................................................Rail Only Novice Horse

High Point Categories: Eligible Classes

6 & Under (2, 3, 4) 5, 8, 19, 27, 32, 37, 49
7 to 10 (2, 3, 4) 5, 9, 20, 27, 32, 38, 50
11 to 13 (2, 3, 4) 5, 10, 15, 21, 28, 33, 39, 44, 51
14 to 17 (2, 3, 4) 6, 11, 15, 22, 28, 33, 40, 45, 52
18 & Over (2, 3, 4) 6, 12, 16, 23, 29, 34, 41, 46, 53
Open (2, 3, 4) 6, 13, 17, 24, 30, 35, 42, 47, 54
Novice Horse (2, 3, 4) 6, 14, 18, 25, 31, 36, 43, 48, 55

Lead Line 7
High Point Appaloosa Award
Entries will be automatically calculated using 6 places.
NO POINT FEES CHARGED
DECEMBER 2, 2018

Sign Up: 7:30 am  
Show Starts 8:30 am

ENTRY FEES $10.00 PER CLASS  
ALL DAY FEE $60.00 do as many classes as you want  
ARENA FEE $5.00 Per Horse  
DRUG FEE $5.00

RULES & REGULATIONS

1. OFFICIAL RULES. CSHA West Coast Horse Show Rule Book will apply. If a rule is absent, show management will decide and their decision is final.
2. No one may ride without appropriate hat or helmet and heeled boots (no tennis shoes &/or ball caps). Mini and pony Halter classes do not require hats per breed rules.
3. Cleanliness and appearance will be judged.
4. SEI or ASTM helmets are recommended for all 17 and under participants.
5. Show Numbers are assigned to the horse & must be worn on back of exhibitor or both sides of saddle blanket and be clearly visible. Wearing the wrong number will be a disqualification.
6. A two-minute gate call will be observed. If you need time for a tack change please notify management at least 2 classes in advance of the class for which you need the tack change.
7. No refunds will be given; however, open checks & open cash are welcome and shall be calculated AFTER add/drops.
8. Add & drop slips are available at the entry tables & must be completed by the exhibitor. (Missed classes are not considered dropped),
9. No dogs allowed.
10. Stall arrangements must be made directly with Cottonwood Creek Equestrian Center 530-347-0212
11. All stallion handlers must be adults (18 or older - actual age) & stallions must not be unattended nor tied to trailers.
12. The age of the horse shall be calculated on the basis of a calendar year starting January 1 of the current year.
13. 17 & under—The age of the exhibitor shall be determined as of the current year.
14. OPEN classes are “open” to all exhibitors.
15. NOVICE HORSE— Horses that have not won 3 blue ribbons in this class prior to January 1 of the current year.
16. Only 1 award per horse & exhibitor combination, but does not include sponsored breed awards.
17. SPONSORED BREED AWARDS. Eligibility requirements may be posted at the show. Be prepared to present a copy of breed registration papers as the MAY be required by the award sponsoring breed association.
18. RETURNED CHECKS Insufficient funds checks shall be charged $25.00 per item.

******DAILY AWARD WILL BE GIVEN IN EACH DIVISION******
1ST THRU 5TH PLACE RECEIVE RIBBONS OR CALIFORNIA CASH REDEEMABLE AT REGION 18 SHOWS
Preventative and Post-injury Equine Products

- Cold & Heat Therapy Wraps
- Universal Wraps
- Wound Care SMARTSILVER® Wraps

www.SolEquine.com
P 530.229.1600 | 1.800.995.8715 | F 530.229.9457
1681 Zachl Way, Redding, CA 96003
CSHA Region 18 Wishes Everyone a
Merry Christmas

AND INVITES YOU ALL TO A YEAR END PARTY TO CELEBRATE OUR
ACHIEVEMENTS FROM LAST YEAR AND NEW GOALS FOR THE COMING YEAR

December 9, 2018 at 4pm
at the Experimental Aircraft Building

Directions: Coming from Redding going west
on Placer Street, At the 7-11, make a left onto
Pleasant Street go about a 1/2 block and
make a Left to the Quonset Hut. Quonset Hut
is the only building on your right.

Dinner will be Pot Luck, bring the dish of your choice. For
suggestions call Laura 356-1718. Turkey, Ham and drinks
and table service will be provided by CSHA.

GIFT EXCHANGE: If you want to participate in the gift ex-
change bring an age appropriate gift for
each person participating. Each age

For more information call:
Laura 356-1718
Do you like competing with your horse?

English - Western - Gymkhana - Obstacle Challenge
Royalty Program - Horsemastership

We have it all at Region 18. You do not need to be a member to participate but if you are a member there are a lot of benefits, State Competitions that you can attend, Year end awards that can be earned and a whole lot of FUN from beginning to end. Come find out more about these programs.

January 30, 2019

Vittles Restaurant on North Street in Anderson

The meeting begins at 6:30

Come check it out!

CSHA REGION 18
P.O. BOX 444
ANDERSON, CA 96007